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was disc-on'red 9S in which the V3+ ion vcry nearly fi\lC'd the a sit~, 

and jll fact. Ca3Ylli30 12 anel the lUmlogous gcrmnl1il.ie have het. 
synt.hesized by others and also by us (sec Table 3). 

It st ill appears, ho,,-over, that ill the gnrncfs, site preferenel:. 
deponcllllost ly on relat.iyc ionic sizes with the largest ions t ending t 
occupy tho doclecahcelral or 8-eoordination sites. l.-sually , but nv 
ahntys the smallest ions prefer the tetrahedral sitl'i>. There is no don]· 
that the Cr3+ ion in both the pel'o\':'"kitc-1ike and gamet compound 
is smaller than the Fe3+ ion. In fact, aecording to crystal fi eld them., 
it should be 50 ,51. Still t.l1O Cr3+ ion prefers cubic or octahedral sym 
metry; in the garnets it appears to go exclusively in to the a sites eYeI 
'when othcr ions present are larger, for example, when substituted fu: 
Fe3+ or Ga3+ ions in YFe or YGa garnet, rcspecti,ely, }Iuch mO!. 
Cr3+ replaces the Ga3+ than it does the Fe3+ ion incU cating how SOil, 

sitive this replacement is to the relative ionic sizes of the Fe3+ ani: 
GaH in the tetrahedral coordination 66. 

As pointed out earlier, the behavior of Ga3+ YS Al3+ ion whe: 
substituted for Fe3+ ion is still not understood on the ionic size basi, 
Also it is not cntirely clea.r why so large a.n ion as C{)2.l.., while PI\· 

ferring the octahedral sites also goes into tetrahedral sites in substanii 
amount. [However, Co2+ does have a pseudospherical ground stat 
(4A 2 ) in tetrahedral coordination; this may yet haye some bearin, 
on the matter,] 

In a 1964 paper 95, REINEN has made certain claims regarding th· 
site preference of the C03+ ion. In particular he states : "Die vo: 
GELJ~ER vertretene Ansicht, daB das Co2+-Ion in Granaten die oktacd· 
rische Koordination del' tetraedrischen vorzieht, ist sicher1ioh nid!' 
korrekt" . The reference REINEN gives is to tho present referencc l' 
REINEN goes on to point out" ... daB wie in Spinellen das Co2+ -10' 
auch in Granaten eine starke Tendenz zu tetraedrischer Koordillatio' 
besitzt." Further he says that the presence of the small ~4+ ion ' 
however, blocks the tetrahedral sites and therefore weakens th: 
tendency. I shall show that all the evidence, including even th;:' 
of REIN EN, supports the original conclusion that in the garnets, II 
Co2+ ions prefer octahedral sites even though some C02+ iOllS jl1;1. 

go into tetrahedral sites. 
The situation in thc case of the spinels is not at all i>traightforwar.: 

In CoA120 4 the Co2+ ions are in tetrahedral sites; on this basis aloI: 

98 R. H. l\10ENOII and R. MEYROWnZ, GoIclma.niLe, 11 yanadium garnet fn':' 
Lagunl1, New Mexico. Amer. Mineral. 49 (HJ64) 644.-G55. 
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dlC might say that C02+ ions appear to prefer tetrahedral RitCS, else 
(ll. \]ZO.! would be an ill\(,l'Se ;:pinel. Contrary to R};f~E~'S nrguments, 
hoWC\'cr, very little, if any, germanium seems to exchange with Co in 
('0.,(;C04' e\"en though this should be cal'licr in the l'lpinel than in the 
: 11~nc t structure . So this already mo\'cs toward refuta ti on of REIXE::S'S 

:ltinking C\-ell 011 the spinels . J3ut the rcally import unt point is that 
\\IFe20~ is an im:crse spinC'1. }Iagnetic measurements have shown t.hat, 

:1 the Co2+ ions arc in octahedral sites ':' . There is no germanium doing 
.Il \' blocking in CoFe20 4 ; the Fes

.!. ions could bc in either site. In fact, 
)!;1"Fe20 4 t ends to be a norm al spinel so it would seem that C02+ docs 
:,01. actually sho,,' much desire for tetrahedral sites in CoFe20 4. But 
:he situation \yith the garnet.;; is much clearer: REIXEN'S remarks 
:-.otwithstanding, the C02.!. ions pr-efe1' the octahedral coordination 
(·,'ell though they will go into tetrahedral sites . 

Now one of R E TI.E","·S strongest arguments is his synthesis of 
(\13L:::r2Ge2Co012 showing that he was able to force one cobalt per 
formula unit into t etrahedral sites. On the other hand, he says that 
t he distribution in {Y 2Ca }[CozJ(Ge3)012 is as here indicatcd, that is, 
III octahedral sites are filled with Co2+ ions. 

In the earlier part of his paper, REINEN says that even in 
(·<l3ZrCoGe30 12, 1111lch cobalt is in tetrahedral sites with an amount of 
eel'" equal to it in octahedral sites. Then why does not just a little 
hit of Co exchange with Ge in the case of {Y 2Ca}[CozJ(Ge3)012 ? 
Further, even though h e found that Y2Co3Ge3012 was blue when fired 
ill ;\2, he agreed with us tha t the distribution is as ,,-e suggested it 
i,;-that is, {Y 2CO }[C02](Ge3)012 ' Thus logically, this implics only that 
"\'on if one could make garnets in which the d Rites must be jillecZ with 
('o~+ ions, all one could say is that the Co2+ ions do not have a preference 
hetween a and d sites. Of course, no such garnet has been made . 

Actually, it is not e,en possible to make the garnet 
'('n3}[Z1'2](CoGe2)012 (claimed by REINEN) by solid-state reaction. 
\\'e have invest.igated the follo'l,\ing system: {Ca3}CoZryGc3_y012 to 
./.I.! how mnch Co2+ ion \\-ill be forced into the tetrahedral sites . ,Ve 
-'Ullle that little or no Oe F will be in octahcdral sites and will show 

hlcr why this is yalid. Thus we may write t.he distribution formula 

* Added in proof. A paper (EC-l) presented at the reccnL Intcrnational 
(',n:;ress on l\Iagnetism by G. A. SAWATSKY, F. VAN DER " TOUDE amI A. H. 
\IORIUSR indicates that the diEtribution of Co2+ ion in CoFc.O~ is sel1siti\'e to 
!"'ut treatment. N eyerthcless, at most, about 20 o/Q of th-e Co~+ ions cn(el' 
t. trahedral sites. 


